
HOW TO EXAMINE YOUR 

CONSCIENCE 

 Step 1: Truly desire to grow in 

holiness and closeness with 

God through prayer and 

reading God’s Word (Bible) 

while desiring to live its 

instructions. 

Step 2: Learn the graces which 

can be received from the 

sacrament, through God’s 

great mercy, and learn how to 

obtain them.  

 Step 3: Learn the difference 

between mortal and venial sin 

(click here for definitions) 

Step 4: Practice looking into 

your daily choices to recognize 

your sins. 

Step 5: Learn how to look 

deep into your choices so you 

can ask yourself why you 

sinned. 

Step 6: Find ways to avoid 

your sin (make specific 

resolutions).  

Step 7: What is God trying to 

teach me? What blessings 

have come from my actions? 

What are the consequences of 

my actions? We can learn from 

our successes but it is through 

our failures—when we are 

humbled—that God really 

teaches us the way to 

salvation. Find the good from 

each circumstance. 

 

 

 

 

EXAMINATION OF CONCSCIENCE – PREPARING FOR THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE 

MAKE A GOOD CONFESSION 
Confession needs to be taken very seriously. Making a good confession not only frees 
us from sin (which is why we suffer in vain), but it’s also essential to receiving 
the grace God wishes to bestow upon us to help us in our earthly lives, as well as deliver 
the sanctifying grace we need for the salvation of our souls. Our life of joy is waiting for 
us – through the removal of our sins by God’s grace in the sacrament of reconciliation. 
We will be partaking in a divine encounter with Christ where we will experience God’s 
love, mercy and forgiveness, and we need to prepare ourselves for such an experience. 
 

First and foremost, we must realize forgiveness is only given in the sacrament of 
reconciliation if the penitent (person confessing) has actual sorrow for their sins. 
Having knowledge of ones sins doesn’t constitute forgiveness. Someone can say they 
are sorry for X,Y,Z in confession and if they aren’t truly sorry, God who read the mind 
and probes the heart won’t grant forgiveness. They will continue to miss out on the life 
of joy God is wishing to give them and most likely eternal life as well. Therefore, if we 
don’t truly have a contrite heart (sorrowful heart) for all of our sins then pray and pray 
diligently to God for the desire to hate all of our sins and the willingness to work hard to 
sin no more. (cf. Catechism of the Catholic Church #1451). 

 

To make sure we don’t neglect our responsibility to examine our conscience daily and 
miss out on the grace God wishes to bestow on us, scheduling regular confessions can 
help as it holds us accountable to properly—and frequently—look into our choices and 
receiving the grace God uses to help us live a life of joy. Confession brings on greater 
humility, as well as a greater awareness of our sins, through the many graces God 
delivers. By God’s great love and mercy, He gives us the tools we need to combat 
temptation and avoid sin, while we develop a wonderful, joy-filled life and deeper 
relationship with Him. Confession helps eradicate our sins—through penance—and 
prepares our souls to receive all the heavenly rewards that await those who love and 
obey Him. 
 

An EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE is a prayerful reflection on our actions in light of our faith 
in order to identify sins, patterns of sin, or ways that we are falling short of who God is 
calling us to be. Once we recognize our sins, we can ask God for forgiveness and 
healing.  We use an EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE to help call to mind our sins and failings 
during a period of quiet reflection before approaching the Priest in Confession. 
 

A good EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE considers all areas of our lives—our thoughts and 
words, what we have done, and what we have failed to do (to paraphrase the 
Confiteor). Typically it consists of questions in three categories: the call to love God, the 
call to love others, and the call to love one’s self. Most forms of the EXAMINATION OF 

CONSCIENCE draw on the Ten Commandments; however, some draw on the Beatitudes, 
the Our Father, Catholic social teaching, or portions of the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church. 
 

Just as there are many stages in life and circumstances, so too are there a number of forms of the EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE. 
We encourage you to explore the variety of versions that best speaks to you as you prepare to receive the healing Sacrament of 
Reconciliation. 
 

 Examination based on the Ten Commandments - USCCB 

 Examination for Children – USCCB 

 Examination for Young Adults - USCCB 

 Examination for Single People - USCCB 

 Examination for Married People - USCCB 

 Litany of Humility (see below) 

 Examination based on 7 Deadly Sins (see below) 

https://www.sacramentofreconciliation.com/grace-2/
https://www.sacramentofreconciliation.com/graces-from-confession/
https://www.usccb.org/resources/Examination-of-Conscience-Ten-Commandments.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/sacraments-and-sacramentals/penance/sacrament-reconciliation-children-examination-conscience
https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/sacraments-and-sacramentals/penance/sacrament-reconciliation-young-adults-examination-of-conscience
https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/sacraments-and-sacramentals/penance/examination-of-conscience-for-single-people
https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/sacraments-and-sacramentals/penance/sacrament-reconciliation-married-persons-examination-of-conscience


 
 

 

Examination of Conscience - Litany of Humility 
 

O Jesus, meek and humble of heart, Hear me. 

From the desire of being esteemed, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the desire of being loved, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the desire of being extolled, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the desire of being honored, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the desire of being praised, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the desire of being preferred to others, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the desire of being consulted, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the desire of being approved, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of being humiliated, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of being despised, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of suffering rebukes, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of being calumniated, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of being forgotten, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of being ridiculed, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of being wronged, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

From the fear of being suspected, Deliver me, O Jesus. 

That others may be loved more than I, Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

That others may be esteemed more than I, Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

That, in the opinion of the world, others may increase and I may decrease, Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

That others may be chosen and I set aside, Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

That others may be praised and I go unnoticed, Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

That others may be preferred to me in everything, Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

That others may become holier than I, provided that I may become as holy as I should, 

Jesus, grant me the grace to desire it. 

Author: Cardinal Merry del Val - Secretary of State to Pope Saint Pius X (1903-1914) 

 



 

 

 

Examination of Conscience – 7 Deadly Sins 

The seven deadly sins, also called seven capital sins or seven cardinal sins, are those transgressions which are fatal to 

spiritual progress.  They are: 

Pride: “Pride is an untrue opinion of ourselves, an untrue idea of what we are not.”  

Have I a superior attitude in thinking, or speaking or acting? Am I snobbish?  Have I offensive, haughty ways of 

acting or carrying myself?  Do I hold myself above others? Do I demand recognition?  Do I desire to be always first? 

Do I seek advice?  Am I ready to accept advice? Am I in any sense a “bully”?  Am I inclined to be “bossy”? Do I speak 

ill of others?  Have I lied about others?  Do I make known the faults of others?  Do I seek to place the blame on 

others, excusing myself?  Is there anyone to whom I refuse to speak? Is there anyone to whom I have not spoken 

for a long time?  Am I prone to argue?  Am I offensive in my arguments? Have I a superior “know-it-all attitude” in 

arguments?  Am I self-conscious?  Am I sensitive?  Am I easily wounded? 

Envy: “Envy is a sadness which we feel, on account of the good that happens to our neighbor.”   

Do I feel sad at the prosperity of others? At their success in games? In athletics?  Do I rejoice at their failures?  Do I 

envy the riches of others? 

Sloth: “Sloth is a kind of cowardice and disgust, which makes us neglect and omit our duties, rather than to 

discipline ourselves.” 

Have I an inordinate love of rest, neglecting my duties?  Do I act lazily?  Am I too fond of rest? Do I take lazy 

positions in answering prayers? Do I kneel in a lounging way?  Do I delight in idle conversation?  Do I fail to be 

fervent in the service of God? 

Lust: “Lust is the love of the pleasures that are contrary to purity.”   

Have I desired or done impure things? Have I taken pleasure in entertaining impure thoughts or desires? Have I 

read impure material, listened to music with impure lyrics, or looked at impure images, whether in photos or on 

television or in movies or on the Internet? Have I aroused sexual desire in myself or another by impure kissing, 

embracing, or touching? Have I committed impure actions alone, i.e.,masturbation? Do I dress immodestly or am I 

too concerned with the way I look? Do I use vulgar language or tell or listen to impure jokes or stories? Have I 

given into desires of adultery even in my imagination? 

Covetousness: “Covetousness is a disordered love of the goods of this world.”   

Do I dispose of my money properly or selfishly?  Do I discharge my duties in justice to my fellow man?  Do I 

discharge my duties in justice to the Church? 

Gluttony: “Gluttony is a disordered love of eating and drinking.”  

 Do I eat to live or live to eat?  Do I drink to excess?  Do I get drunk?  Do I misuse prescription drugs?  Do I use 

illegal drugs?  Have I allowed myself to become addicted to alcohol and/or drugs? 

Anger: “An emotion of the soul, which leads us violently to repel whatever hurts or displeases us.”   

Am I prone to anger?  Does practically any little thing arouse my temper?  Am I what is generally termed “a sore-

head”? Do I fail to repress the first signs of anger? Do I fail to get along well with everybody? Do I ponder over 

slights or injuries and even presume them?  Do I rejoice at the misfortunes of others? Do I think of means of 

revenge? Of “getting even”?  Am I of an argumentative disposition? Have I a spirit of contradiction?  Am I given 

to ridicule of persons, places, or things?  Am I hard to get along with?  Do I carry grudges, remain “on the outs” 

with anyone?  Do I talk about the faults of others?  Do I reveal the faults or defects of others?  Do I reveal the 

faults of others from the wrong  


